
Aqeri launches new rugged displays for tough environments

Aqeri, Swedish producer of rugged computer and communication equipment for extreme 
environments, introduces two new in-house developed displays. Aqeri offers a wide range 
of multi-function rugged LCD displays perfectly suited for Army, Navy, Air Force or other de-
manding applications that require reliable components to achieve critical operations. The 
two new displays are designed for use in harsh environments. 

The 92210 is a rugged military 20” 4:3 LCD display. It is a flexible device that can be used 
for mobile and stationary applications. Aqeri 92210 has an IP65 sealed front and membrane
buttons for OSD meny. The display is suitable for 19” rack mount or console mount. 

The 92321 is a rugged military 32” wide screen display. 92321 features DVI input and the dis-
play can be wall or panel mounted and used free standing. Aqeri 92321 has IP65 protection. 

CEO’s comments;
”Customers look for sustainable and reliable technology that works over time. These new 
displays complement our product range perfectly. Built with industrial grade components, 
the displays have a life cycle of many years.”

For further information contact:
Jan Israelsson, CEO, +46 (0)8 564 737 33 or by mail jan.israelsson@aqeri.com
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